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W0108548. 

Wilmington, Delaware 

December 12, 2019 

 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to Wilm. C. (Charter) § 1-101, the City may acquire, hold, 

manage, and dispose of property on such terms as it deems proper for any municipal purpose; 

and 

WHEREAS, Wilm. C. § 2-621(a) authorizes the Department of Real Estate and 

Housing to conduct disposition proceedings of real property owned by the City; and 

 WHEREAS, Wilm. C. § 2-622(1) provides that the Council shall by resolution 

declare a property to be approved for disposition and authorize the conduct of disposition 

proceedings by the Department of Real Estate and Housing; and 

 WHEREAS, Wilm. C. § 2-622(2) provides that the Department of Real Estate and 

Housing shall cause public notice of the request for proposals for the disposition of a 

property to be given by publication in a newspaper having general circulation in the City and 

make available all pertinent information to persons interested in submitting a bid on the 

property that has been approved for disposition; and 

WHEREAS, Wilm. C. § 2-622(5) provides that the bids for a property, together with 

the recommendations of certain City departments, including the Department of Real Estate 

and Housing, shall be submitted to Council which, by resolution, shall approve the bid of the 

best bidder; and  

 WHEREAS, the City currently owns the parcel of real estate located at 1814 Gilpin 

Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806, being New Castle County Tax Parcel ID No. 26-

013.10-205 (the “Property”); and 

WHEREAS, the Council, upon the recommendation of the Department of Real 

Estate and Housing, wishes to: (i) declare the Property to be surplus; (ii) approve the 
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Property for disposition; and (iii) authorize the conduct of disposition proceedings by the 

Department of Real Estate and Housing. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY 

OF WILMINGTON that Council hereby declares the Property to be surplus and approved 

for disposition and authorizes the Department of Real Estate and Housing to conduct 

disposition proceedings. 

Passed by City Council, 

 

 

       Attest: __________________________ 

              City Clerk 

 

 

   

  

SYNOPSIS: This Resolution declares 1814 Gilpin Avenue, Wilmington, DE 19806 (Tax 

Parcel ID No. 26-013.10-025) to be surplus and approved for disposition and authorizes the 

Department of Real Estate and Housing to conduct disposition proceedings. 
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ORO 19-0 5 4 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 36 TO REPEAL BEGGING AND 
PANHANDLING PROVISIONS FROM THE WILMINGTON CITY 
CODE 

WHEREAS, the Supreme Court of the United States of America has held 

that begging is protected speech under the First Amendment to the United States 

Constitution; and 

WHEREAS, Council for the City of Wilmington recognizes an individual's 

right to engage in the lawful act of begging; and 

WHEREAS, it is not the City of Wilmington's policy to arrest individuals 

for, or otherwise prohibit, lawful conduct, but rather to address unlawful conduct, 

including but not limited to disorderly conduct, assault, menacing, harassment and 

trespass; and 

WHEREAS, said unlawful conduct is specifically prohibited m the 

Wilmington City Code and Delaware State Code; and 

WHEREAS, in light of the foregoing, Council deems it proper to repeal the 

provisions of the Wilmington City Code relating to begging. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

WILMINGTON HEREBY ORDAINS: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 36 of the Code is hereby amended by deleting the 

stricken language and adding the underlined language to read as follows: 

Sec. 36-68. - Loitering. 

(a) Definitions. The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this 
section_. shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where 
the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

Public place means an area generally visible to public view and including 
streets, sidewalks, bridges, alleys, plazas, parks, driveways, parking lots, 
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automobiles, while moving or not, within 50 feet of buildings which are single
family or multifamily residences, or which are open to the general public and 
which serve food or drink for consumption on or off the premises, or which 
provide entertainment, and the doorway and entrances to such buildings and the 
grounds enclosing them, or any other area either publicly owned or to which the 
public has access or any vacant property in either a residential or commercial 
district as designated by section 48-96 of this Code. 

(b) Prohibited behavior. A person is guilty of loitering under this section when, 
within 50 feet of a single-family or multifamily residence, or within 50 feet of 
a business which is open to the general public and which serves food or drink 
for consumption on or off the premises or which provides entertainment, or 
within 50 feet of any vacant property in either a residential or commercial 
district: 
(1) The person fails or refuses to move on when lawfully ordered to do 

so by any police officer; 

(2) The person stands, sits idly or loiters upon any pavement, sidewalk 
or crosswalk, or stands or sits in a group or congregates with others 
on any pavement, sidewalk, crosswalk, or doorstep, in any street or 
way open to the public in this city so as to obstruct or hinder the free• 
and convenient passage of other persons walking, riding or driving 
over or along such pavement, walk, street or way, and shall fail to 
make way, remove or pass, after reasonable request from any other 
person; 

~ The person loiters, remains or waru:1-er-s-about in a public place for the 
purposeof begging;-

f41 ill The person loiters or remains in a public place for the purpose of 
solicitation as set forth in section 36-93; or 

~ ill The person loiters, prowls, wanders or creeps in a place at a time or 
in a manner n<;>,t usual for law-abiding individuals under 
circumstances that warrant alarm for the safety of persons or property 
in the vicinity. Unless flight by the accused or other circumstances 
make it impracticable, a police officer shall, prior to any arrest for an 
offense under this subsection, afford the accused an opportunity to 
dispel any alarm which would otherwise be warranted, by requesting 
him to identify himself and explain his presence or conduct. No 
person shall be convicted of an offense under this subsection if the 
police officer did not comply with the preceding sentence, or if it 
appears that the explanation given by the accused was true and, if 
believed by the police officer at the time, would have dispelled the 
alarm. 

( c) Notice to the public. The owner or proprietor of any business which is included 
within the provisions of this section shall post a sign or signs in the business 
premises which shall clearly state for customers to read the prohibition of 
loitering under this section and the penalties for violation -thereof. 
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(d) Penalties. Any person who violated the provisions of this section shall be fined 
$250.00 for his first offense, $500.00 for a second offense, $750.00 for a third 
offense, and $1,000.00 for every subsequent offense. These fines shall not be 
subject to suspension or reduction for any reason. The current offense shall be 
considered a subsequent offense to any offense or offenses for the same 
violation which have occurred within the past five years. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 36 of the Code is hereby amended by striking Article 

VII (§§ 36-221 through 36-227) in its entirety and re-numbering Articles VIII and IX 

as follows: 

A-l◄rt-:l-'b:b:1!:r-----¥-H-.-----"'='"FFENS-ES--INVOLVINC REGULAT-IONS OF 
P.ANIL\...1'lDLINC AND--FR-AlJDULENT SOLICITATION 

See. 36 221. De.finit-iomr. 

For purposes of this article and the sections thereof, ''panhandling" is defined-as 
any so Li citation made ia fl Orson Iequesti.ng an immediate donation of money.-PuFehase 
of an item for an amount far e1c.ce0ffiflg . its value, under eiroamstanoes where a 
reasonaole person would ooderstand that the plH'chase is in substance a donation, is a 
danation for the purposes of this article. Panhandling---dees not include passix,•ely 
standing or sitting with a sign or other indication that one is seeking donations, 
without addiessing any solicitation to any specific person--etb.er tharrin response-te 
-aB::-fflquiry by that person. 

Any pers0B.-Whe-paahaad~-e--si:mrise is guilty of a violation 
of this article of this chapter of the city Cod&.-

See. 36 223. PJaee of--in1~ 

Ail,' perso~ales-when the person solicite~ovling 
fHOOes-HrgBilty of a violation of tlris article: 

(1) At any bus stoJH)r-train stop~ 
(2) In any public transportation -..•e,lricle or fae-i±i..ty;
(3) In any vebit1le--e~eet; or 
~~roperty, 1.±fH~dler has peEmiss-ion from the o•NHeF 

Of-tfle-BC-elif}affi-:, 
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See-.-36 22 4. MtHHl~F-ef-jt&u-lttmdlm-g. 

Any person whe-paahaadles in any of the follo•.ving manners is gailty of a 
violation of th.is art~ 

( 1) Ey coming -wit'flfl:1 three feet of the persen solioitea until that person has 
mdieatcd that lic-er-st1e does wish to make a donation; 

(2) By blocking the path of ther-pe~ng along a sidewalk or stre~ 

(3) By following a person who Vlalks away from the panhane-leF, 

(4) By u~e or abu~ge, either during the solicitation or 
following a refusal; 

(5) By panhandling i.n a group of two or more persons; or 

(6) By any statement, gesturn, or other communic~reh a reasonable 
person in-the situation of the person solieited Wffl¼kl peroeive to be a threat. 

~e-e-Hms-leruling-soliei.t-ati&n.-

Any person vmo knovlingly makes any false or misleading representation in the 
ooarse of soliciting a donation is guilty of a violation of this article. False or 
misleading representation~ut are net limited to, the fellowing: 

8-) 

(2) 

(3) 

tmet 
(4) 

Stating that the donation is needed to meet-a-speemo need, v,rhen the solicitor 
already has sufficient fu:aels-to meet that need aria does not disclose that fae:t-;-

8tating that the donation is needed to meet a need vmieh dees not exist; 

Stating that the soliciter is from out of tovm. and straaeed, when that--i-s--ne:t 

I 

'.Veering a .military uniform or other indication of military service, when the 
solicitor is neither a present nor formei=-member of the service indicated~ 

l-"(5H-)-_,.Wearing or-dtsplaying an indication of physical disability, when tho-so-J.icite:r 
does not suffer the disability indicated; 

(6) Use of any make up or device to simulate any defermity; or 

(7) Stating that-tne-solicitor is homeless, when he js--oo-t-

See. 36 226. Permit-Fe<fuiF-eoiem-.-

(a) No person shall panhandl:e on five or mefiHlays in a si.H.gle oalenaar year 
withou~ issued by the police department. A person-who-has been 
~hall keep it on hls or her person at all times whil~ 
panhandling and sl)ow it to any police officer upon request. No person 'n'ftOSe 
permit has-bee&-r-e-veked shall panhandle for a permit~ 
tbe--r-e-voeation. Any person who v-i&L,ate.s-t,his subsectien is g .. 1ilty of a 
,,,iolation of th-i-s-a-ft:t<;-le-: 
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~o:ltee--department shall issue th~ut fue, to any eligible 
persoa who presents himse-lf at the ~Hil£1ie safety building, states his true 
aatHe, presents a phote-i~entification or sigtis a declaratio&-W:½drn· penalty of 
pe-rj-\:lfy that he has no such identifi cation,---aBtl-p~e-lf-t-e------ee 
photographed and fingerpr:i:Btee-: 

(c) A person is ineligible for a permit if aud--enly-if-wi-tllifr-the past ~ 
~ioted of two or more vio-1-aaons of this article, (2) .has had 
-a-peHB:i+-re-volred-pursuant to subsections (e) or (f) of this section, or (3) h-as 
been convicted of hvo or more offenses-tH1Elef.-.-t:h~· ef any jurisdiction 
vll.1ich involve aggressiYe or intim.ida.ting-eehavifil-.-wh.~ 

(d) 

false-or misleading repres · · · 

If the police depru1:ment is unable to determine eligibility within 24 hours of 
fu~pooaaon, the depaTtment shall issue a permit good for JO days a-nd 
determine eltgibi-1-ity--for a regn~e temporru,y permit 
ex,p.i.res. The regular p~-pire three years from the date of issuance. 
Along with the permit the-police depa-rtment shall give the applicant a copy 
ef-th.i:s--artiGl-e-: 

._..(e'>+)- ~.A'+'rllY person -.vho makes any false or mislead.ing L'OjJresentation v.rJ.1ile apply 

(f) 

for a period under this sectien-is--g-1:1-i:lty of a violation of this article. Upan 
· · · eotio.n, the police department shall re-veke 

any permit issued to the subject defendant under this sect::iefr.. 
If a permit is .i:ssood to a person under this section and that person 
subsequently commits and is co1v.4eted ofa violation of any provision of th.is 
article, the police department shall re,.;oke the permit. 

.See. 36 227. VielatioD:St-l)enmties. 

Each section of this article---is-e]stinct and any violation of any section is a 
separat&--V-iektion of this article. l •L coiwi£.tion of a violation of any seetion of this 
artide shall OO-JHHlishable by a fine in an amount-not to exceed $500.00. 

ARTICLE VIII. VII. - SMOKING IN PUBLIC PLACES AND PLACES OF 
EMPLOYMENT 

Sec. 36-~ 221. - Definitions. 

Sec. 36-n9 222. - Prohibitions. 

Sec. 36-iM- 223. - Violations and penalties. 

Sec. 36~ 224. - Signs. 

Sec. 36~ 225. - Places of employment. 
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Sec. 36~ 226. - Enforcement. 

Sec. 36-~ 227. - General provisions. 

Secs. 3li 23li 3li 257 36-228 - 36-235. - Reserved. 

ARTICLE Ix. VIII. - LITTER CONTROL 

Sec. 36-US 236. - Definitions. 

Sec. 36~ 237. - Exemption for mail and newspapers. 

Sec. 36-UO 238. - Penalties. 

Sec. 36--Ut- 239. - Throwing in public places generally. 

Sec. 36-iQ 240. - Placement in receptacles to prevent scattering. 

Sec. 364@241. - Sweeping, etc., into gutters, etc., prohibited; duty to keep 

sidewalks clean. 

Sec. 36-264 242. - Spilling contents from vehicles; depositing mud, etc., from 

wheels of vehicles. 

Sec. 36..US 243. - Throwing or distributing handbills in public places. 

Sec. 36-260 244. - Placing handbills in or upon vehicles. 

Sec. 36~ 245. - Posting notices, etc., prohibited. 

Sec. 36-U-8 246. - Littering. 

Sec. 36-269 247. - Enforcement. 

Secs. 36 270 36-248 - 36-294. - Reserved. 
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SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall be deemed effective upon signing by the 

Mayor. 

First Reading ........ November 21, 2019 
Second Reading ...... November 21, 2019 
Third Reading ..... . 

Passed by City Council, 

President of City Council 

ATTEST: _ _ ____ _ _ 
City Clerk 

Approved this __ day of _ ____ , 2019 

Mayor 

SYNOPSIS: This Ordinance amends Chapter 36 of the Wilmington City Code by 
deleting Section 36-68(b )(3) relating to the crime ofloitering for the purpose of begging 
and Sections 36-221 through and including Section 36-227 relating to the regulation of 
panhandling. 

W010828l 
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